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OUR BIRTH 

The class of 1984 earmarked their 
$2,500 gift to the school to be used to 
establish an alumni organization.  In 
addition, classmates and friends of the 
late Charles (Gig) Lloyd, a Broughton 
student in the 1940s, contributed 
$4,000 to a memorial fund to be used 
to award a scholarship in Gig’s name.  
It was decided to coordinate these two 
gifts and authorize the alumni 
organization to develop a scholarship 
program.  Articles of Incorporation 
were filed and approved by regulatory 
agencies and on June 10, 1985, the 
Needham B. Broughton  High School 
Alumni Association was officially 
established.  Nine persons comprised 
the first Board of Directors including 
Bill Teague, elected President, and 
Randy Worth, elected Treasurer.  Bill 
and Randy still serve on our Board. 

OUR MISSION 

We are the voice for alumni striving to 
build relations with the school and the 
Broughton community-at-large.    
Toward this end, we publish a bi-
annual newsletter to keep people 
‘connected’ and informed of important 
happenings at Broughton.  We 
recognize distinguished alumni, 
deceased classmates, and individuals 
who have been instrumental to 
Broughton’s success.  We maintain a 
website, archives, and a database, and 
we arrange for the publication of an 
alumni directory.  We assist in 

planning and reporting on reunion 
activities, and we employ an executive 
director to better serve you. 

OUR PHILOSOPHY 

Together, we can work to support our 
alma mater and its students, and strive 
to instill graduates with pride in the 
education they received at Broughton.  
We award college scholarships and 
help fund school projects such as the 
Leadership Wall in the main hallway, 
the school’s 75th birthday party, and 
the band’s trip to California in 2008. 

OUR VISION 

A Self-Sustaining Scholarship 

Endowment 

Back in 1984-85, dues were initially 
set at $5.00.  One newsletter was 
printed in 1985 and a second printed in 
1986.  It cost approximately $3,000 to 
print and mail each edition.  A $1,000 
scholarship was awarded in the spring 
of 1986.  Today, we distribute some 
25,000 newsletters bi-annually at a 
cost of $14,000 for each edition, and 
we award $11,000 annually in college 
scholarships.  The $7,000 that was 
spent during our organization’s first 
two years would not have covered our 
miscellaneous expenses in 2009, a year 
in which our total expenses were over 
$50,000. 

Currently, our annual dues are only 
$25.00.  Unfortunately, our financial 
records indicate that 1) only about 5% 
of our readers pay their dues and only 

3% contribute to the scholarship fund, 
and 2) younger graduates seldom pay 
either.  We have taken steps to be more 
attuned to the needs and interests of 
younger graduates and involve them in 
the organization.  While we work 
toward that goal, our most reliable 
supporters, graduates of the 40s, 50s 
and 60s, are ‘aging-out’.  Over the next 
decade, your association faces the 
danger of having commitments with 
fewer people funding those 
commitments.   

The Board of Directors dreams of 
establishing a scholarship endowment 
so that we will never be dependent 
upon future contributions for meeting 
our obligations.  We want to expand 
our scholarship program and increase 
the yearly award.  If every individual 
receiving our newsletter paid his/her 
dues, we would collect some $625,000.  
This, along with our current 
investments, would make our dream a 
reality. 

Our expenses increase each year.  Our 
income has not.  We want to continue 
serving the school, its students and 
alumni as we have in recent years.  But 
it is becoming increasingly difficult to 
justify our expenses when only a 
relatively small number of individuals 
offer financial support.  We are 
looking into measures to broaden our 
fund-raising efforts and realize our 
vision.  In the meantime, we need your 
support.  ~Charles Johnson ’72 

PLEASE PAY YOUR MEMBERSHIP DUES! 

NBHS ALUMNI ASSOCIATION  

CELEBRATING 25 YEARS OF SERVICE!  
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NBHS Alumni Association Leadership 

Officers 

Randy Worth ’64 President 

Bill Teague ’48 President Emeritus 

Sally Hayes Stevens ’58 Secretary 

Charles Johnson ’72 Treasurer 
 

Committee Chairs 

Vicky Martin Langley ’58 & 
Ellen Mackintosh Wardlaw ’60 Contributions 

Brad Rudolph ’83 Printing/Mailing 

Laura Boyce Isley ’85 Reunions 

Debbie Martin ’69 Scholarships 

Charles Johnson ’72 Distinguished Alumni Awards 
Brooks Lester Murphrey ’03 
 

Executive Director 

Kathie Foster Raymond ’67 
 
 
 
NBHS Alumni Association  
PO Box 31464   
Raleigh, NC  27622-1464 
(919) 831-0060 

From the 

       President 

A Brief Reflection 

 I well remember sitting in a very hot 
2nd floor classroom at Broughton in the 
late spring of 1984 with 8 or 10 folks 
batting around the idea of starting an 
alumni organization for our 50 plus 
year old high school.  It was the 
brainchild of Bill Teague and then 
principal, Richard Jewell.  This was 
not a novel concept as there were other 
public high school alumni associations 
around the country, but not many. 
  
Fast forward 25 years and it is a 
perfect marker, not only to see where 
we have been but where we may be 
going over the next 25 years. 
  
My first thought is a tip of the hat to 
those folks who over the years have 
given their time and energy as 
volunteers to keep us on task to fulfill 
our initial focus-publication of 
newsletters and providing financial 
scholarships to graduating Broughton 
seniors.  Obviously, we could not have 
provided the scholarships without the 
continued financial support of 
Broughton graduates and other friends 
of Broughton, so a heart felt thanks to  
 

all of you who have supported the 
Association and it efforts over the last 
25 years. 
 
It has been interesting to recall a few 
of the many challenges and successes 
over the years as well.  A very few that 
come most immediately to mind:  The 
time when I stood on the loading dock 
at the Main Post Office in downtown 
Raleigh in July with 40 huge bags of 
newsletters and the post office 
employee telling me that ...“this is all 
wrong...”  or the gentleman who called 
me from Louisburg one evening 
wondering where the second edition of 
the newsletter was, that he had not 
received it yet or the mother of one of 
the scholarship winners telling me that 
the Broughton scholarship had meant 
so much to her daughter that it had 
given her the impetus to pursue (and 
achieve) a medical degree and finally 
the lady at the Raleigh Apartments 
who called to complain that the picnics 
at Broughton were too noisy to be so 
close to her apartment.   
 
I now look ahead and ask where do we 
go from here?   
 
 

A friend of mine who serves on an 
alumni association of another public 
high school in North Carolina called 
recently to say that her association had 
“run out of steam”.  They have some 
money in their treasury but they no 
longer have the “people power” to 
continue their efforts on behalf of their 
school. 
 
Obviously, that struck a nerve with me.  
Will this happen to our Alumni 
Association in a year or 5 years or 10 
years?  Will we be able to sustain our 
support in the years to come?  What 
can we do now to secure the future of 
the Association?  Will we be able to 
meet the challenges of sharply rising 
costs with income, though strong and 
consistent, but not increasing?  Will 
we ever be able to increase our 
scholarship from $2,000.00 ($8,000.00 
over four years)? 
 
Our challenges are many, but I have 
confidence that the dream born in that 
hot 2nd floor classroom at Broughton 
over 25 years ago will persevere.  
   

Randy Worth ’64, Alumni President 
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MMMMemory of... 
& 

$250 Plus Alumni Contributions 
’49    Warren Batts     ’61    Carolyn Cherry Gauntlett 
’59    Smedes York     ’69 Joseph “Buddy” Jenrette 

Passings 

’36 Edna Hathcock Wallace 
’36 Robert D. “Smitty” Little 
’39 Mamie Jennette Whittington 
’39 Elizabeth Warren Napowsa 
’40 Hugh A. Moore (died 2009) 
’41 Betty June Fouraker Clark 
’41 Annie Lineberger Hays 
’42 Pernon Howell 
’43 William A. (Bill) Padgett 
’45 Harold Brown Lloyd  
’45 Betty Ann Skaale Stout 
’47 John R. Senter 
’47 Richard (Bo) Koonce 
 (died 2008) 
’48 Jackie Jernigan Ammons 
’50 Howard F. Twiggs 
’50 John Horton 
’51 Shirley Habel Thompson 
’53 Lawrence Wesley Hays, Jr. 
’53 Edward K. Bell 
’53 Richard Booker 
’53 Benjamin Harvey Henson 
’53 James B. Graves 
‘54 Robert (Bob) Sessoms, III 
’54 C. Merle Kelly 
’54 Arthur R. “Fuzzy” Palmer 
’56 Linda Sherard Bradley 
’56 W.C. “Whirley” Boxley 
 

’57 Robert “Bobby” Wilkerson 
’58 Robert O. Campen, Sr. 
’59 Betty Lou Ramseur Brown 
 (died 2003) 
’59 John Mark Boone 
’63 Locke Holland 
’63 Mack P. Hendricks 
’63 Janet Gurkin 
’63 Dale Hunsucker 
’63 Arthur Ray Bradford 
’65 Pamela Howell Speight 
’65 Donald Earl Harris 
’68 David K. Landt 
’69 Fred Benton 
’70 J. David Rattelade 
’72 Cathy Rich 
’72 Jeffrey Ellis Bredenberg 
’72 Lee Alan Dworsky 
’86 Matthew Grantham 
’88 Elisabeth Permar Ham 
’92 Ashley Dale Bruner 
’93 G. Brant Walton 
’95 Margaret E. Herbert 
 Sepulveda 
’99 Amanda Rachael Wall 
  
Faculty: 
Julian C. Wingfield, Jr., Physicist  
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Class Contributions 
1964    $1,130 

The Broughton Band Boosters are selling throw blankets.  The cost is 
$50.00, including shipping and handling.  If you would like to purchase 
one, please contact: 
 
Broughton Band Boosters 
Jeffery H. Richardson, Band Director 
Needham B. Broughton High School 
723 St. Mary’s Street 
Raleigh, NC  27605 
 
Phone:  (919) 856-7826 
Fax:  (919) 856-7822 
Email:  jhrichardson@wcpss.net 

In honor of Bill Teague ’48 - for all he has done for the 

Class of ’48 and the Broughton Alumni Association 

By John Frederick DeVogt ’48 

 

In honor of Jean Taylor Turner ’41 

By Betty Poole Brinkley ’46 

 

In memory of Whirley Boxley ’56 

By Gwen McClamrock King ’56, Carolyn Hall ’56, 

Jimmy & Sandra Munns ’56, Peggy Staton Nipper ’56 

And Wilma Maki Weidman ’56 

 

In memory of Harold Brown Lloyd ’44 

By his sister, Doris L. Neely ’41 

 

In memory of Hugh A. Moore ’40 

By his wife, Barbara Moore 

 

In memory of Courtney D. Egerton ’41 

By his daughter, Barbara Egerton Tillery ’73 

 

In memory of Tim Kimrey ’60 

By Stuart Upchurch Bice ’60 

 

In memory of Richard Booker ’53 

By Ann Bynum Worthington ’53 

 

In memory of John R. Senter ’47 

By Bill Teague ’48 

 

In memory of Carey Oliver Rogers McFayden ’59 

By Joanna Smith Mills ’60 

 

In memory of Joe Lawrence Hodge ’38 

By his sister, Irene Hodge Sykes ’41 

 

In memory of Lucia Jones Fisher ’56 

By John Y. Powell ’53 

 

In memory of Jackie Jernigan Ammons ’48 

By Dora Cooper Beal ’49 

 

In memory of Tim I. Edwards ’63 & Daniel Dale 

Hunsucker ’63 

By Bill F. Hester, Jr. ’63 

 

In memory of Mary H. Davis, Teacher 1969-93 

By her son, Wiley Mason Davis, Jr. ’78  
 

In memory of Cathy, Jeff and Lee 

our recently departed friends 

By Class of ’72 

 

In memory of Shirley Habel Thompson ’51 

By Barbara Brown Ellis ’51  
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2010 DDDD istinguished AAAA lumni AAAAward 

Our Reddy Kilowatt 
Charles Johnson ’72 

 
The NBHS Alumni Association is 
proud to announce that Charles D. 
(Red) Barham, Jr. (’48) is the recipient 
of its 2010 Distinguished Alumni 
Award.  A nationally renowned 

electric utility 
executive and 
attorney, he has 
dedicated his life to 
serving his country, 

community, and 
church. 
 
Mr. Barham is a 
Phi Beta Kappa 
graduate of Wake 

Forest College (now University) and 
the Wake Forest College School of 
Law.  After earning his law degree, he 
joined the Navy; retiring with the rank 
of Captain after serving three years 

active duty in the Office of Naval 
Intelligence and 22 years in the Naval 
Reserve. 
 
Following Naval service at the 
Pentagon, Mr. Barham was employed 
by the North Carolina Attorney 
General and rose to the position of 
Assistant Attorney General.  He later 
entered the corporate world, climbing 
the ladder to become Executive Vice 
President, Chief Financial Officer, and 
a board member of Carolina Power and 
Light Co.  In his “spare” time, Mr. 
Barham maintained a private law 
practice, serving as the General 
Counsel for Meredith College and the 
World Nuclear Fuel Market. 
 
For nearly three decades, Mr. Barham 
was a member of the Board of 
Directors of Nuclear Mutual Limited, 
serving as Chairman for six years.  He 
has also been a member of the Board 

of Directors of Wachovia Regional 
Bank and the Raleigh Civitan Club.  
He is a former President of the Raleigh 
YMCA and currently is Chairman of 
the Triangle Area YMCA Board of 
Trustees.  He has been a Trustee of 
Meredith College and a member of the 
Board of Visitors at the Wake Forest 
University School of Law.  He has 
endowed scholarships at Meredith, 
Wake Forest, Camp Seagull and Camp 
Seafarer.  A lifelong Baptist and 
teacher of Bible classes, Mr. Barham 
also endowed the Meredith College 
Mary Frances Preston Lecture Program 
in Biblical Studies. 
 
A true renaissance man, Red Barham 
has been the recipient of numerous 
honors including the Marquis Who’s 

Who in America.  His incredible 
accomplishments and service as well 
as boundless energy make him the 
electric icon of NBHS alumni.  

“(The Alumni) Association reactivates my memories of 
Broughton” EAH ‘36 

“Things have changed - Broughton is still the  
best school in Raleigh!” EMG ‘40, DRR ‘67 

Thanks for your hard work” MHS ‘84 

“Haven’t lived in Raleigh since 1978.  Your  
newsletter keeps me connected.” BET ‘73 

“What a great way for alumni - near and very  
far - to keep in touch!  Thank you.”  EDF ‘74 

“Thanks for helping us stay informed! Connected!” LMT ‘62 

“Keep up the good work! It is great getting  
the NBHS news.” JMJ ‘69 

“The best high school ever!” RLA ‘57 

“I am continually impressed that we have such an active alumni 
association and thank everyone who works to contribute their time 
- newsletters, etc.  Makes us all so proud of Broughton!” CEH ‘49 

“With gratitude for my Broughton years and the  
good work of the Alumni Association” LGS ‘52 

We love to hear from you! 



Needham Bryant Broughton High School Class Agents 
1930 No Agent 

1931 No Agent 

1932 No Agent 

1933 No Agent 

1934 No Agent 

1935 No Agent 

1936 No Agent 

1937 No Agent 

1938 Kern Holoman 919-832-1230 

1939 Blanche French Honeycutt 919-755-1293 

1940 Blanche French Honeycutt 919-755-1293 

1941 Jean Taylor Turner 919-787-3299 

1942 Guy Senter 919-772-7220 

1943 Jean Anderson 919-787-5033 

1944 No Agent 

1945 Fitz Caudle 

1946 Pat Schell 252-726-4798 spschell@webtv.net 

1947 W.E. (Bill) Rouse 919-782-3649 

1948 William Teague 919-787-3111 wmt1953@aol.com 

1949 Jo Ann Rollins Jones 919-787-8586 

1950 Mary Watson Black 919-467-0313 mwblack32@aol.com 

1951 Andrew Hinton 919-781-2087 hintongreen@aol.com 

1952 Shirley Merriman Faulk 919-781-1648 shirley.faulk@gmail.com 

1953 George Edward Jones 919-851-0481 cejones2000@aol.com 

1954 Ervin Thompson 919-848-4584 erv2002@nc.rr.com 

1955 Jane Wayburn McMillan 919-787-0007 janewmac@aol.com 

1956 Margie Reid 919-876-6019 

 Grey Poole 919-302-9001 celiapoole@aol.com 

1957 Julia Allen 919-851-8488 jbxandie@aol.com 

1958 Susan Stephenson Crotts 919-774-6166 susancrotts@windstream.net 

1959 Robert W. Dean 252-756-1147 rdean@skantech.com 

1960 Ellen Wardlaw 919-783-7773 ewardlaw@msn.com 

1961 Sue Caviness 919-782-7256 suecab7@aol.com 

1962 Ryland Earl Johnson 919-786-4541 

 Sam Southern 919-848-0006 sam.southern@smithmoorelaw.com 

1963 Audrey Wall Black 919-782-3100 ablack3309@aol.com 

1964 Diane Ferrell 919-782-4572 

1965 Martha Usry Crampton 919-787-6186 crampt2n@bellsouth.net 

1966 Susan Perry Rouse 919-676-2620 susanrouse@aol.com 

1967 John & Nancy Jenkins 919-669-9579 jwj3006@nc.rr.com 

1968 Thad Ellington 919-786-0448 thad@pfssales.com 

1969 Debbie Martin 919-832-4077 dmartin@fmrealty.com 

1970 Peggy Schafer Meares 919-832-2177 

1971 Susan Wooten Gaines 919-782-4010 sgaines111@gmail.com 

1972 Charles Johnson 919-319-9039 drcjohnson@bellsouth.net 

1973 Deborah Blount 919-931-5025 debblount16@aol.com 

1974 Dan Walker 919-782-4542 dwalker@walkerautostores.com 

1975 Brenda Williams Wynne 919-462-0081 bwwynne@earthlink.net 

1976 Anne Lowe Bradley Vodicka 919-787-8784 anlo39@aol.com 

1977 No Agent 

1978 Nancy Powers 919-788-8030 nancypowers@nc.rr.com 

1979 Steve Guth 919-828-4884 a821guth@bellsouth.net 

1980 Patty Hight Davis 919-787-5730 g-pdavis@nc.rr.com 

1981 Greg Murphy 252-321-2282 gmurphy5@embarqmail.com 

1982 Anne Scruggs 919-227-7324 anne.scruggs@pruysu.com 

1983 Britt Asher Thomas 919-783-8822 brittthomas@nc.rr.com 

1984 Melissa Herbert Simpson 919-783-0101 melissa.simpson@aa.com 

1985 Laura Boyce Isley 919-782-3494 lauraisley@msn.com 

1986 Lisa Ginger Vanderberry 919-872-0741 lvanderberry@nc.rr.com 

1987 Dana McCall 919-571-1009 dana@danamccall.com 

1988 Charlie Kennedy 919-881-2656 littleh@mindspring.com 

1989 Jason Steele 919-815-2636 jsteele@nc.rr.com 

1990 Ann Henley Y. Perry 919-789-8008 ahp5@aol.com 

 Christy Morris Dixon 919-783-6683 christydixon@me.com 

1991 Aaron White 919-781-4143 awhite@firstpointresources.com 

1992 Cynthia Staton 919-418-3246 staton_cindy@yahoo.com 

1993 Bryant Paris 919-832-5577 bdpiiipllc@hotmail.com 

1994 Laura A. Patton 704-334-0430 laura.a.patton@accenture.com 

1995 Tom Hamilton 919-210-4852 tomhamilton2@gmail.com 

1996 James P. Little 919-475-3565 

 Emily Pittman Funderburk 919-782-4850 emilyfunderburk@hotmail.com 

1997 Cameron Wyche 919-280-1181 chwyche@gmail.com 

1998 Douglas Andrew 919-781-9681 dandrew@kanerealtycorp.com 

1999 Andrea K. Small 703-334-1999 andrea.king@remnantyc.com 

2000 Mary Carroll Alexander 704-617-2666 mcalexander4@mac.com 

2001 David D. Ward 919-783-7755 daviddward1@gmail.com 

2002 William P. Duff IV* 919-906-7866 wpduff@gmail.com 

2003 Edward W. Jernigan* 919-906-1575 edwardwj3@gmail.com 

2004 John Ward 919-783-7755 john.borden.ward@gmail.com 

2005 Daniel Randolph 919-609-0811 daniel.g.randolph@gmail.com 

2006 Mary Clare Freeman* 919-781-2101 

2007 Greg Randolph* 919-609-0812 gfrandolph@gmail.com 

2008 Morgan Abbott* 919-787-9146 himorgan@mindspring.com 

2009 Brittany Morris*  

*Class President 

More class agents are needed.  Please contact Laura Isley at 919-782-3494 or 
lauraisley@msn.com 
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Reunion 

Reflections 
Class of 1955 - 55th Reunion 
 

The Class of 1955 celebrated their 55th 
reunion the weekend of April 9-11, 
2010, and, as always, enjoyed being 
together again with "old" Broughton 
friends!  Sixty classmates with spouses 
and friends totaled 104 attendees.   

Our hospitality room at Homewood 
Suites-Crabtree served as a gathering 
place on Friday and Saturday to visit, 
have refreshments and retell favorite 
Broughton stories!   

Friday evening, Burton and Michele 
Horwitz hosted a lovely cocktail and 
dinner party for our classmates at their 
home in North Ridge, and it was a 
favorite part of our reunion festivities.   
Saturday morning, many met for 
brunch at Big Ed's restaurant at the old 
City Market. 
 

Saturday evening, a social hour and 
delicious buffet dinner were held at the 
Carolina Country Club.  Jimmie Wall 
devised a fun centerpiece for each 
table with a game to guess names of 
classmates from Latipac senior 
pictures, with prizes awarded to the 
winning table.   

Chip Anderson, our emcee for the 
evening, introduced former faculty 
members, Judy Barrett and George and 
Nell Kahdy, who thoroughly enjoyed 
visiting with their "eighth graders" 
again!  The rest of the evening was 
spent catching up with news 
from friends, taking pictures and just 
having a really enjoyable time 
together. 
 
Many classmates met for an early 
breakfast at Homewood Suites on 
Sunday to reminisce one last time until 
we meet again in 2015!   

Our class continues to meet very 
informally for dinner at Casa Carbonne 
Restaurant in Raleigh, and our next get
-togethers will be on Tuesday, July 
27th and October 26th.  Please come 
and join us if you're in the area on 
those dates.  Also, be sure to visit our 
website to see more pictures and news 
of the reunion and our class at 
www.broughton1955reunion.myevent.
com.  

Class of 1964 - 45th Reunion 
 

On a bright, warm weekend in 
October, 2009, the class of ’64 began 
its 9th reunion celebration of 
graduation from Broughton.  All 
during the year, there had been 
committee meetings and much 
communication within the unofficial 
class website regarding plans for the 
gathering.  This weekend, held over 
the Columbus Day holiday, was to be 
more “laid back” than in previous 
years, but somehow that didn’t end up 
being the case… 
 
On Friday morning, the golfers in the 
class, some good and some not so 
good, teed off for the traditional golf 
tournament generously organized by 
Ron Robinson.    
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Burton and Michele Horwitz  

Margaret Beattie Thurston, Burton Horwitz, Bob 

Shoffner, and Dick Park 

Jerrie Lynn Preston Oughton, Margie Linzey 

Jennette and Matilda Mann McBurney  

Marjorie Estes Lilley, Jane Wayburn McMillan and 

Margaret Beattie Thurston  

Barbara Raines Clack, Faye Godwin Cole, Mary 

Sue Stephenson Davis, Ann "Kitty" Phillips 

Turnage, and Barbara Pascall LeGwin  



The play, which if not being 
noteworthy in the Sports Section of the 
News & Observer, did provide fodder 
for stories that evening.  In attendance, 
and golfing better than some of his 
former students, was Daniels Middle 
School Coach Bill Harrington, who 
kept up with our class after we left 
middle school for high school.   

Since it also happened to be 
Homecoming Weekend, a hearty group 
went to the football game and then met 
those who had not made it to the game 
at the High Park Tavern, to renew old 
friendships and imbibe a little, as in 
days of old. 
 

On Saturday morning, an adventurous 
group met downtown by Christ Church 
to take the bus tour of Raleigh sights 
that some had not seen in quite a few 
years.  Many of those from out of town 
and even a few closer by were amazed 
at the changes which have taken place 
since high school days-most notably a 
return to Fayetteville Street from the 
Fayetteville Street Mall. 

Led by Steve Lee, our ‘unofficial 
NBHS Mayor of Raleigh’ and 
Charlotte Sweeney, two busloads of 
‘students’ were in for a rousing time 
tooling around downtown.  Steve 
regaled the group with many facts as 

only he can, some actually historic and 
useful, and he almost kept the crowd 
under control.  Those not in the class, 
but just wanting public transportation 
that morning, seemed to go along with 
the revelry, though some did seem a bit 
leery at times because of all the noise!  
There was a great lunch downtown at a 
‘special’ restaurant recommended by 
Melissa Smith Dombalis (the Mecca) 
which may be one of the few 
downtown institutions still around from 
the 60s. 
 

After a little naptime, the class made its 
way out to Charlie Silver’s family’s 
historic home in Knightdale for 
barbeque, more visiting, and a special 
treat.  The screening of the PBS 
special, “Moving Midway”, which was 
about Charlie’s home and its move to a 
different site since our last time there, 
was not only interesting, but truly 
inspiring, as the families of owner and 
servants were featured in the film. 

On Sunday morning a group gathered 
at the North Raleigh Hilton for its 
Memorial Hour, which has grown over 
the years as one of the more special 
times for the class.  With lots of coffee 
and doughnuts, members were able to 
reflect on their memories and 
remember those classmates who are no 
longer with us.  It is never a maudlin 
time, but one of reflection, lots of 
laughter, sometimes mixed with a few 
tears…and always, the memories 
linger. 
 

With that, and plans for the BIG ONE 
five years down the road, hugs and 
promises to write and keep in touch 
abounded.  The class plans to have 
another ‘unofficial’ beach trip, 
probably within the next year to get 
started on the planning – and most of 
all, just to be together.  

Class of 1969 - 40th Reunion 
 

Remember, we were the class that split 
Broughton and Sanderson.  But for the 
weekend of October 9-11, over 150 
classmates and guests reconvened as 
one class for a wonderful party. Friday 
night came with much anticipation and 
an informal gathering of about 75 
people at the Renaissance Hotel at 
North Hills (same location as old 
hangouts but looking totally new) and 
the Homecoming football game at 
Broughton. A golf tournament at Eagle 
Ridge was Saturday. For others, a 
chance to have breakfast at Café 
Carolina and continue the reuniting 
started on Friday night.  

Amid the lovely setting of the Carolina 
Country Club and the beautiful décor 
created by Nancy Long Hutchison, our 
own Homecoming dance was Saturday 
night. Complete with wonderful food 
and music that took us all back to the 
60s, everyone (including guests) 
reported the weekend was a total 
success.  

Linwood Strickland was voted the 
person who has changed the least.  
Jennette Johnson King has been 
married the longest- since the summer 
after we graduated.   
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Betsy Buford, Sandra Fry and Tina Warthen (aka 

Amy Devereaux) 

Bill Trott and Betsy Jacobs-Smiley 

Mary and Butch Rogers 

Glenn Geraghty, Winnie White Bolton, Wiley Aiken, 

Linwood Strickland, Grover Proctor, Jimmy Branch  

continued on page 8 
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Reunion Reflections 
continued from page 7 
 

For our 26 classmates who have died, a 
memorial slide presentation was 
created to honor and remember them. 
It was very touching to have their 
memory with us on Saturday evening. 
Each classmate went away from the 
evening with a CD created by Steve 
Lusk of music from our graduating 
year and memories to last for at least 
five more years, when we plan to “do 
it again” for our 45th reunion. 

Sunday morning was a tour of 
Broughton to see what has/has not 
changed. The recently retired principal 
(Roy Teel) and Dean of Students 
(Linda Mahan) guided the tour. We 
even went into the bell tower 
(something special for those who did 
not dare venture up there during our 
years at Broughton.)  
  

The class of ’69 has to thank the 
committee for the tireless work to put 
this together in just 6 short months- 
Nancy Long Hutchison, Brenda Ray 
Martin, Drew Goodwin, Larry Junkin, 
Michael Wilder, Anne Akenhead, 
Rachel Herring Watkins, Joan 
Farinholt Thompson, Judy Talbert 
Cook, Donna Martin Pilkington, David 
Brande, Becky Jones Bryan and 
Debbie Martin.  
 

Class of 1984 - 25th Reunion 

The Class of 1984 held a 25 year class 
reunion over the Thanksgiving holiday 
weekend.  On Friday 27 November, we 
met at Foster’s in Cameron Village.   
Walking distance to the old stomping 
grounds!   
 

A PowerPoint presentation displayed 
everyone’s senior Latipac picture on a  

 
wall in a private room off the bar 
throughout the entire evening.   

Here are some comments shared on 
Facebook after the event: 
 

 “Really enjoyed Friday night!  Great job 
of bringing old friends together! Had a 
heck of a time! Let’s do it again.” Kenny 
Montgomery  
 

 “Was a blast, great seeing everyone! Glad 
so many of you came!”  Barry Hales 

Let’s not wait another 5 years until we 
get together again!  This was a simple 
function - no money paid in advance,  
no cover fee,  no caterer,  no DJ- just 
show up & pay as you go.... great food, 

great drinks and great memories!   
With that said, if you haven’t already, 
please join the Broughton Alumni 
group on www.broughtonalumni.com 
and Facebook; this will be the method 
of communicating any future event.   

 

Class of 2004 - 5th Reunion 
  

On November 28, 2009, the Broughton 
High School Class of 2004 had its first 
reunion at Buckhead Saloon in 
downtown Raleigh.  A substantial 
crowd of friends and classmates got 
back together to celebrate our alma 
mater and reminisce over the fun times 
we had at Broughton, seemingly so 
long ago. 

A core and diverse group of students 
formed together last summer to begin 
planning the event.  Thanks to the 
advent of social media networking, we 
were able to reach out and spread the 
word to many people throughout the 
country whose addresses and phone 
numbers may have changed . 

Months before the reunion date there 
were running conversations on our 
web page as news of the event began 
to spread and students began to feel the 
excitement.  It all culminated on 
Thanksgiving weekend when students 
and advisors alike crowded into 
Buckhead to rehash old memories, 
discuss recent developments and future 
plans.  All told, the reunion was a great 
success and we are all looking forward 
to doing it again in 2014.  

DeeDe Thiem Diebel,  Susan Maughan, Sonny Bass  

Clockwise, from left:  Gena Villari, Frances 

Blanton, Emily Wilson, McKinley Mann, Julia 

Bobbitt, Jessica Brickell, Meagan Millen, Liz 

McLean, Mary Stuart Deibel.  

Dalton Carruthers, Megan Umphlett, 

Kennedy Carruthers, Andy McClain 

Janice Millward Teates & Jody Crump Payne 

Andrea Mccullough, Angela Brooks King & 

Melissa Herbert Simpson  

Caroline Cockshutt Landry, Susanna Coffey, 

Hampton Hadley, Linda Spain Garr, Susanna 

Russell & Amy Campbell Petty  



Class of 1960 

The reunion committee for the Broughton 
Class of 1960 is working hard on making 
this reunion the best one yet.  The reunion 
will take place on September 24 and 25, 
2010, at the Marriott Crabtree hotel.  You 
will be receiving more information during 
the month before the reunion.  
 

Please notify any class members who will 
not see this notice.  Please send us your 
email address and new home address.  You 
can send them to Nancy Jane Spencer 
Bartlett at pnbart@nc.rr.com or to Ellen 
Wardlaw at edwardlaw@msn.com. 
 

Let’s make this a spectacular event! 
 

Class of 1965 

Our 45th reunion will be a summer supper 
at The Pavilions at the Angus Barn on 
Saturday, August 28, 2010, from 7:00 to 
11:00 pm.  Plan to join us for a casual fun 
evening with friends, visiting, eating and 
dancing the night away! 
 
Save the Date cards have been mailed and 
include more details.  Please email Martha 
Crampton at crampt2n@bellsouth.net or 
call (919) 787-6186 to update your 
address, phone and email.  We hope to use 
email as much as possible, so please let us 
hear from you.  You may also respond to  

 
broughton65@gmail.com.  Our website, 
www.Broughton65.org, will be linked to 
the broughton65@gmail.com account and 
updated soon to reflect the details of the 
45th reunion.  For those on Facebook, 
become a member of Needham Broughton 
Class of ‘65! 
 

We look forward to seeing all of you in 
August and would welcome anyone who 
would like to be involved in the planning.  
Contact Martha if you are interested. 
 

Class of 1970 

Friends of the Class of 1970 continue 
making plans for the 40th reunion, 
September 24-26, 2010.  Invitations have 
been mailed with details: Friday night 
“meet and greet” at High Park Restaurant 
& Pub; Saturday evening dinner and 
dancing at The Pavilions at the Angus 
Barn; and a Sunday breakfast at Embassy 
Suites.  Please visit our website 
www.nbhs1970.com to enter your 
demographics.  Please make your 
reservations for this fun weekend by July 
15th.  Contact Jenny Hayes Lewis at 252-
753-5393 if you have any questions. 
 

Class of 1980 

The Class of 1980 will hold their 30th 
reunion on the weekend of October 22-23,   

 
2010.  The Friday night event will be held 
at the Royal Banquet & Conference 
Center, 2801 Hillsborough Street, Raleigh  
(919-621-0540).  For details, go to 
www.theroyalbanquet.com. 
 
Saturday evening meet at the Player’s 
Retreat, 105 Oberlin Road, Raleigh (919-
755-9589).  This informal gathering will 
be “Dutch treat” from 7:00 pm until...  For 
Player’s Retreat details, see 
www.playersretreat.net. 
 
Registration will be handled through the 
class web site at www.nbhs1980.com.  
Contact Patty Hight Davis. 
 

Class of 1985 

The Class of 1985 is planning to hold their 
25th reunion this fall!  Google “Facebook 
class of 1985” for the latest details.  We’re 
looking forward to seeing everyone! 
 

Class of 1990 

Our twentieth reunion will be held 
September 17-18, 2010.  More details to 
follow.  Please email Christy Morris Dixon 
at christydixon@me.com with your current 
address, phone and email or with any 
questions. 
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2010 Alumni Association Membership Form 
 
�  I have enclosed my tax deductible check of $25.00 for my 2010 membership contribution, and  
 $ _________________ for the scholarship fund. 
 
 Name(s)     Class   

 First Middle or Maiden Last  

 Address   City State Zip 
 
 Email Address   
 
 Comments       
 
 
 Mail to: NBHS Alumni Association   PO Box 31464   Raleigh, NC  27622-1464 
 
 The Needham B. Broughton High School Alumni Association is a non-profit corporation which has been determined to be a tax 

exempt organization pursuant to Section 501 (c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended.  The entire amount of 
the contribution may be deducted as a charitable contribution under the federal income tax laws, subject to the limitation 
contained therein.  Consult your tax advisor for information as to the application of these laws to your particular situation. 



Alumni Decade Captains 

To improve correspondence between class agents and alumni, the Alumni Association created “Decade Captains”.  For each 5 years, 
one captain is designated as liaison for those classes and the NBHS Alumni Association.  For example, for classes graduating in 
years 1980 through 1984, there is one designated captain to contact for any changes in class agent representative, addresses, phone 
numbers and reunion information.  For classes graduating in 1985 through 1989, there is another person designated as the captain for 
those years, and so on.  The Decade Captains are also responsible for contacting the class agents in their group to remind them of 
their respective upcoming reunions. 

The captains follow up with class agents or their reunion coordinator(s) and request they send in reunion news, summaries and 
pictures for publication in the Alumni Newsletter. 

Below are the decade captains who have graciously volunteered to serve as liaisons to the Reunion Committee.  Contact your decade 
captain if you are unable to contact your class agent.  We are still searching for a decade captain for 2005-2009.  Please contact 
Laura Boyce Isley ’85 at (919) 782-3494 or lauraisley@msn.com. 

1930-49 William Teague ’48 919-787-3111 wmt1953@aol.com 

1950-54 Patricia Alphin Boyce ’50 919-787-0634 gboy313@bellsouth.net 

1955-59 Mary Lou Macon Bell ’55 919-781-5584 mlbell@nc.rr.com 

1960-64 Audrey Wall Black ’63 919-782-3100 ablack3309@aol.com 

1965-69 Susan Fishel Owens ’67 919-782-8525 susanfowens@yahoo.com 

1970-74 Susan Wooten Gaines ’71 919-782-4010 sgaines@us.ibm.com 

1975-79 Brenda Williams Wynne ’75 919-462-0081 bwwynne@earthlink.net 

1980-84 Britt Asher Thomas ’83 919-783-8822 brittthomas@nc.rr.com 

1985-89 Dana McCall ’87 919-571-1009 dana@danamccall.com 

1990-94 Christy Morris Dixon ’90 919-783-6683 christydixon@me.com 

1995-99 Emily Pittman Funderburk ’96 919-782-4850 emilyfunderburk@hotmail.com 

2000-04 Edward Jernigan ’03 919-906-1575 edwardwj3@gmail.com 

2005-09 William J. Black 919-630-1091 wjblack@ncsu.edu 
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